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Finding Policies 
and Guidelines



First Principle: Ask!

It’s always better to know before it becomes 
important

Be polite - but don’t be afraid

Join forces with other tenure-track librarians

Ask a few questions at a time

When they say, “I don’t know,” ask, “Who could 
be a good source?”



What Do I Need to Know?

Who is part of review process? (librarians, directors, 
outside faculty, administrators)

What material is used? (files, portfolios, teaching 
evaluations)

Who can add to and view that material?

Timelines? (appointment dates, length of appointments, 
tenure, promotion timeline, when notification received)

Appeals? (grievance policy required by Middle States, UUP 
Contract)

Who should I speak to in case of a delay or problem?



What Information and Documents 
Should I Find?

Varies a lot!

● Collective bargaining agreement
● SUNY Board of Trustees (or other 

system) Policies
● College wide policies
● Library / unit policies
● Unwritten norms

○ Show these documents to someone and ask



Example: UUP Contract and SUNY Board of Trustees 
Policies

https://uupinfo.org/contract/pdf/20162022NYSUUPAgree
ment.pdf 

https://www.suny.edu/media/suny/content-assets/docum
ents/boardoftrustees/SUNY-BOT-Policies-Jan2019.pdf 

https://uupinfo.org/contract/pdf/20162022NYSUUPAgreement.pdf
https://uupinfo.org/contract/pdf/20162022NYSUUPAgreement.pdf
https://www.suny.edu/media/suny/content-assets/documents/boardoftrustees/SUNY-BOT-Policies-Jan2019.pdf
https://www.suny.edu/media/suny/content-assets/documents/boardoftrustees/SUNY-BOT-Policies-Jan2019.pdf


Example: UUP Contract 

Article 30
● Evaluated through process in the Board of Trustees 

Policies
● Employee receives appointment letter

Article 31
● Personnel files - kept by college, right of review
● After employed three years, right to speak to 

evaluator
● Right of review of files created by academic 

evaluative committees



Example: UUP Contract 

Article 32
● Notice of non-renewal prior to date of 

non-renewal (dates vary)
● Giving notice thirty (30) days in advance

Article 33
● Right to receive reasons and appeal after 

the president’s level



Example: SUNY Board of Trustees Policies
Not tenure, but continuing appointment (Article XI, 
Title B)

● Granted by the chancellor

● Can be granted at any time

● Seven years - for UUP employees, decision by end of 
sixth year

● Service credits transferred from other SUNY 
campuses (or other previous jobs) - up to three 
years 



Example: SUNY Board of Trustees Policies
Before continuing appointment:

● Temporary and term appointments

○ Temporary - usually part-time or replacement, up 
to one year (visiting) (Article XII, Title F)

○ Term appointments of up to three years (one 
year, two years, years with fractions - local 
decisions) (Article XII, Title D)

○ What’s the norm at your campus?



Colleges should evaluate people! (Article XII, Title 
A., §1)

Evaluation criteria: college “may consider, but shall 
not be limited to consideration of,”

Mastery of subject matter (e.g. advanced degrees, 
honors, awards)

Effectiveness in teaching (e.g. colleagues’ judgment, 
teaching materials, student feedback)

Example: SUNY Board of Trustees Policies



Example: SUNY Board of Trustees Policies

Scholarly ability (e.g. research work and publications, 
art, reputation)

Effectiveness of university service (e.g. service to 
college, service to community)

Continuing growth (e.g. keeping up with field, 
increased responsibility)

(Article XII, Title A., §4, paraphrased)



Applying This to Librarians - Ask More!

What publications are expected? (Books, 
articles, CHOICE reviews, nothing)

What organizations are valuable to join - 
ACRL? NYLA? SUNYLA (always)!

Most important:

How does (this new duty or project) fulfill 
the requirements for tenure and promotion?



What 
Documentation Is 

Used?



Main Types of Documentation

Personnel files  
● What’s in there? 
● Who can access it? 
● How can it be used?

Portfolio
Important - who will see it? This is your audience.

Other documentation
● Student evaluations
● Colleague statements and letters
● Supervisory reviews



Documenting 
What You Do



What Do You Already Have?

Scholarship - should take care of itself

Lesson plans, instructional documents, evaluations - if your 
department doesn’t have evaluations, create your own

Reference chat transcripts (note: take out personal data)

Annual reports

Budgets you administer

Conference programs (use full Adobe to chop down files to show 
title page, your presentation)



More of What You Already Have

Proof of membership, service, and contribution to external 
groups (ACRL, SUNYLA, ALA, NYLA, ENYACRL, etc.)

Thank you notes/acknowledgements from on and off campus 
(recognition of your expertise, skill, and professional 
reputation)

Email exchanges (with other people’s names redacted) 
showing your participation in and contribution to committee 
discussions, online collaboration, etc. (check first!)

Photos of new service areas, displays, events you organized



Tech Services Specific Documentation

SACO/NACO proposals

Alma/Primo reports used for clean-up or other projects

Reports and resources used for collection development

Cataloging stats

Turnaround times and/or fill-rates

Budget reports

COUNTER reports on database usage

Emails to other areas regarding impact on their work



Need More Documentation? Ask!

Ask for letters
● Service (letters from committee chairs)
● Administration
● Faculty you’ve worked with
● Supervision - this is tricky; some documentation 

not appropriate for portfolio

Taking on new duties or a new project? Always ask 
yourself - how is this documented for my portfolio? 



Organizing Your 
Portfolio



How to Organize Your Portfolio
● Look at what other people have done - what do people outside the 

library expect?

● Online vs. paper - what’s better? It might depend - e.g. do you need 
links? Did you write a book?
○ (COVID-19 impact - at Cortland, managers had to scan in 

portfolios - future practice)

● What are the key areas? scholarship, service, teaching, “librarian 
stuff”

● What goes in each area? (Note - electronic links make it easier to 
“place” an item in multiple sections - just note that they’re going 
to a different section)

● Look like other portfolios they usually see - e.g. scholarship, 
service, teaching 
○ is reference service teaching? 
○ are administrative duties?



Writing Your 
Narrative



Principles for Writing the Narrative

● Who will see this? What are they expecting?
○ Assume an audience outside the library knows nothing 

about the library!

● Evaluators may be looking at many portfolios - make it long 
enough to explain, short enough to be readable

● Use the narrative to cover gaps (e.g. COVID-19), topics 
with less documentation like supervision

● Avoid the use of jargon

● Sell your significance to the library and the campus

● If your contribution to a group project isn’t clear, tell 
your evaluators!



Back of the House: Tech Services, Etc.

How does managing Alma/Primo contribute to the 
educational effort? 

What kind of knowledge and continuing education is 
necessary to do it well? 

What kind of assessment do you do in your area? Why do 
you do it? How does it demonstrate your fabulousness? 

How does cataloging strengthen your performance at the 
reference desk? 



Back of the House cont’d

What is your role in supervising student workers? How 
does that contribute to their education and development?

How does budget management contribute to college/library 
goals?  

What is your approach to collection development and why?

Why is it important to weed? 

How does an archives display help to create a productive 
educational environment?



Getting 
Promoted



The Promotion Process

How is it different than going for reappointment 
and/or tenure?
● Other than being optional, it’s not, for the most 

part
● Timing--with, before, or after tenure
● Apply to establish eligibility
● Use job ads to help make your case

What are the rules?
● Same as before except...
● A note on SUNY librarian ranks



Sticking 
Points



Research
Scholarship vs. Research

What counts?
● Theory vs. practical; Peer-reviewed vs. not; Library-focused 

vs. the rest of the world; etc.

But I don’t know where to start…

Set aside time to work on it--a little at a time; try to 
protect that time as much as possible

Financial support
● Campus/library/other PD money--SUNYLA PDG!
● Unions (UUP Individual Development Awards and Drescher Award) 



Mentors, Collaborators, External Reviewers
Mentors
● Take advantage of whatever campus/library has to offer
● ALCTS, ACRL, etc. have programs
● Conferences, listservs, associations, committees
● Formal vs. informal 

Collaborators
● Bringing expertise and not its lack to the table

External reviewers
● Why?
● Who is responsible for identifying the reviewer?
● What are they expected to evaluate on?  
● Presenting your material





There Will Always Be Uncertainty

YOU ARE NOT ALONE!

It is never too soon for stress management
● Carol Anne’s Sangria: 1 cheap red wine, 1 orange juice, 

½ brandy, ½ triple sec, sliced oranges & apples

Fear is the mind-killer. Fear is the little-death that 
brings total obliteration. I will face my fear. I will 
permit it to pass over me and through me. (Frank Herbert)

REALLY, YOU ARE NOT ALONE!



Contact Information

April Davies, daviesac@cobleskill.edu 

Carrie Fishner, fishnecj@delhi.edu 

Dan Harms, daniel.harms@cortland.edu 

SUNYLA-L: sunyla-l@ls.suny.edu 

mailto:daviesac@cobleskill.edu
mailto:fishnecj@delhi.edu
mailto:daniel.harms@cortland.edu
mailto:sunyla-l@ls.suny.edu


Additional Mentors 
● Carol Anne Germain, Subject Librarian for Informatics, Information 

Studies, and Sociology: cgermain@albany.edu 

● Carrie Marten, EResources & Systems: carrie.marten@purchase.edu 

● Wendy West, Head of Resource Management: wwest@albany.edu 

● Louise Charbonneau, Acquisitions/Electronic Resources/ILL 
Librarian: LCharbonneau@mvcc.edu 

● Rebecca Hewitt, Associate Librarian: hewittr@sunypoly.edu   
Website

● Lisa Czirr, Teaching Materials Center Librarian: 
lisa.czirr@cortland.edu 

These Librarians (in addition to the presenters) are all willing to 
speak with you 1:1 and/or review your portfolios. 

mailto:cgermain@albany.edu
mailto:carrie.marten@purchase.edu
mailto:wwest@albany.edu
mailto:LCharbonneau@mvcc.edu
mailto:hewittr@sunypoly.edu
https://delhi.zoom.us/j/95936753530?pwd=N21hT1BwR0ZHTzFEelRiWjM4MHkydz09
mailto:lisa.czirr@cortland.edu

